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Crazy Hair and Hat Day

On Friday 25th January, the whole school had a crazy hair and 
hat day. Both children and staff came to school that day with a 
variety of hairstyles. There was lots of hair dye, hair spray and 
crazy pigtails; some children were extra creative by putting 
pegs and drink bottles in their hair! Because of this fun day, we 
managed to raise £202.70 for our outdoor play equipment. 
Thank you to everyone who donated. RS
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ATTENDANCE CUP
AND 100% ATTENDANCE
Our school attendance cup is awarded to the class with the highest average attendance in the 

previous half term. Our winners of the attendance cup for the second half of the Autumn Term are 

3DG! Their average attendance for the half term was a wonderful 98.9%!

Well done, 3DG! This is an outstanding achievement. You clearly love coming to school!

The following children came to school every day last half term 

(Autumn Term 2nd half 2018). Well done!

3HC- Erin, Ellie-Mai, Holly, Lily, Tamem, Lacey, Lilly, Emily, Jacob, Daniel, Becky, Kristers, Finlay

3DG- Akinyet, Hareem, Izabelle-Rose, Sienna, Kane, Chloe, Freya, Alice, Sam, Leo, Jessie, Jasmin, Kitty, Emily M, Olly, 

Lucy, Thomas, Edward, Belle, Suela

4BB- Cayden, Jiaqi, Keisha, Rowda, Alastair, Oscar, Ethan, Jessica, Emilia, Eliana

4SH- Minuli, Lilah, Roshan, Lexi, Ruby, Henry, Jake, Nikola, Jess, Yasamin, Cherry, Leonisa

5JH- Esmae, William, James, Harley, Ella, Janna, Maja, Ollie, Mehdi, Charlotte

5LW- Kane, Anya, Kayler, Ty, Reuben, Kim, Evie, Asher, Ruby, Thomas, Daniel

6HG- Mahnoor, Omar, Kiya, Felix, Chelsea, Sushma, Thea, Lotte, Zach, Ben, 

6SF- Lara, Jessica, Katelyn, Arthur, Noah, Amelia, Annie G, Florence, Ryan, Lauren, Jayden, Hollie, Sameer, Alice, Martha, 

Archie, Jamie, Alexandra



5JH'S 
DEBATE
After discussing and planning our 
arguments for and against 
deforestation, we conducted our 
debate with the motion: 
Deforestation should not be taking 
place. The opposition took on the
proposition with our chairperson, 
timekeeper and judges keeping 
everyone in order. The audience 
watched the speakers present their 
arguments and asked questions which were responded to in a very articulate manner! The 
final vote went in favour of the proposition but everyone agreed that the arguments from 
both sides were very well presented and debated. KJ

EYE TESTING
Most children should have their eyes examined at least once every 2 years. This can be done 
at a high-street opticians and it's free for all children under 16 years old. Please book your 
child in for a sight test if they have not been recently. DD 

DEAF AND 
PROUD!
In Deaf Studies, we have been learning 
about amazing people that do amazing 
jobs - rap artists, UEFA coaches, authors, 
artists, dancers, actors and bloggers. We 
all made a lift-the flap ‘Little Book of Jobs’. 
All the people in our books had one thing 
in common: they are 
DEAF AND PROUD. We 

are going to talk about our project in assembly at Colman Infant School 
next week and give the reception class some toys with a difference. Ahi 
said, “I know why they make these toys because Deaf children might feel 
lonely because there are no toys that are Deaf.” FW



HALF TERM POETRY 
COMPETITION
The theme of our poetry competition this half term is Wildlife. Your poem can be long or 
short, rhyming or not and can be illustrated however you like. Give it to Miss Harrison after 
half term to be displayed in school and we will share the winning entries in celebration 
assembly. KH

BOOK REVIEWS WEBSITE
https://toppsta.com/

Take a look at the Toppsta website for opportunities for your children to review books. There 

are also lots of free giveaways where children can receive books to review. We will look out 

for reviews by Colman children and their families to share in class. KH

NEW EAL SECTION IN THE 

LIBRARY
A few weeks ago, we asked for any donations of 
books in languages other than English to develop 
our library. We have been OVERWHELMED by the 
generosity of local people, illustrators, authors and 
publishers in response to the request. Boxes and 
boxes of new books have been delivered to us and 
we now have a new area in the library, just for 
books in languages other than English. All the 
children have been interested in seeing stories 
written in different languages and using different 
alphabets. The children who can read the books in 
their first language are thrilled and proud to see 
familiar words. An ENORMOUS thank you to Grace 
Sandford in the office who has used all her 
incredible contacts and to local families who have 
so kindly supported us with this project. TG



OUR FRIENDS IN 
RWANDA 

Just before Christmas, we were lucky enough in 
the Unit to have two very special visitors, Elie and 
Louis from North West Rwanda. They are both

teachers in a school for the Deaf and had come to the UK to find out how Deaf children learn 
here.

They told us that there are 60 Deaf children in their school who all board (sleep) at school 
and only go home in the holidays. Louis told us that they love playing football!  A few of the 
children wear second hand  hearing aids that are 
sent to the school from Poland but none have 
cochlear implants because they are simply too 
expensive. Their school is near a huge national 
park where mountain gorillas live. They have to be 
protected because there are now only 700 gorillas 
left on the earth.

They taught us some Rwandan (the language is 
called ‘Kinyarwanda’) and taught us some 
Rwandan sign language. You will not be surprised 
to learn that the sign for Rwanda is the sign for 
gorilla!

We have now set up regular links with Nyabihu School for the Deaf and exchange e-mails, 
photos, drawings and letters. Below is a photo that we received this week of our new friends 
in Rwanda. FW



CHRISTMAS AT 
CHRISTCHURCH
Thank you to all the children who made our Christmas 
celebration at Christchurch so wonderful. A special thank 
you to all the performers and readers and of course to 
parents and friends who joined us on this special occasion. 

A collection was taken at the end of which was split evenly 
between Christchurch and ‘Save The Children’. KD

SPELLING BEE
Over half term children will be given twenty spellings to learn for our spelling bee. These 

words are taken from the national curriculum for each year group and children need to 

PRACTISE them ready for the first week after half term. KH

CHARANGA
Charanga is the scheme of work we follow in music lessons and this can be accessed at 

home. Each child has their own Username and Password. Most children have these already 

but there are a few still to be distributed. 

Please do encourage your child to sign in. This is not homework but a chance for your child 

to share their skills and knowledge with you, to build confidence for those that struggle in the 

class environment, and practice for those that want just do a little extra. KD



CAREHOME

VISITS
Christmas can be a very hard time 
for some. Every December at CJS, 
Year 5 aim to share a little Christmas 
joy by visiting local care homes. 
Children sang a range of songs, 
played their instruments and read 
poems. We always end by having a 
"tea and chat" session, which both 
children and residents always really enjoy. As usual the children were great ambassadors to 
the school and were very much appreciated by residents and workers. KD

4BB have been busy this half term creating the most amazing totem poles whilst learning 
about Native Americans.



REGULAR REMINDERS
- Please contact the school every day your child is absent. We know that this may seem unnecessary, but 

it is a legal requirement. You can do this via e-mail, phone using the school pupil absence voicemail or 

by visiting the school office first thing in the morning. If you book any doctor/hospital or dentist 

appointments during school hours, the school is required to see a letter/appointment card or text as 

evidence. Optician appointments should NOT be made during the school day.

- We have a textile collection bank situated at the end of the car park which can accept clothes, shoes 

and bed linen but not duvets or pillows.  All the money raised goes

towards new outdoor play equipment.

- There is always lots of lost property in the basket in the school hall or 

in the lower school cloakroom.  Please have a look at the end of any 

school day for your child’s lost items. Anything not claimed will be 

placed in our clothes recycling bin at the end of every half term.

- If your child has school dinners please make sure that you pay any 

outstanding money on time and frequently. 

- We are collecting tokens from participating local newspapers for a 

chance to have £10,000 worth of Lego for our school. Please bring any 

tokens into the School Office. 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 

FEBRUARY

15TH BREAK UP FOR HALF TERM
25TH RETURN FROM HALF TERM
27TH Y4 HILLTOP RESIDENTIAL TRIP

MARCH 

1ST Y4 RETURN FROM RESIDENTIAL
22ND PTA QUIZ & CHIPS EVENING

APRIL 

1ST – 3RD PARENT/TEACHER CONSULTATIONS 
5TH  BREAK UP FOR EASTER HOLIDAY

There will be more events announced nearer the date. Please check our website for latest updates.


